On behalf of the organizing committee, we cordially invite you to IHRS2019,

11th ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF INDIAN HEART RHYTHM SOCIETY

at HOTEL GRAND
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi, INDIA
15th-17th November, 2019

Dr Anil Saxena
President - IHRS 2019
Scientific Chairperson

Dr Vanita Arora
Organizing Secretary - IHRS 2019
Scientific Chairperson (Co Chair)

For any further information contact at: ihrs2019@gmail.com
Highlights of the Meeting

- Live Cases
- Newer Innovations
- Fellows Course (For Young Budding EP's)
- International Faculty
  - Dr. Samuel J. Asirvatham, Mayo Clinic, USA
  - Dr. Dhanunjaya Lakkireddy, Overland Park, USA
  - Dr. Yan Yao, Fuwai Hospital, Beijing
- Case based Discussions with the Experts
Put On Your Walking Shoes!!

Join in for Walkathon on,
16th November, 2019
Flag down:
6:00 am
Venue:
The Grand, Vasant Kunj

** Get registered at Abbott Stall &
Grab your smart T-Shirts**

Join the movement #Fainting can be fatal

In partnership with Abbott